NINJA SQUIRRELS

STRIKE BACK
Not so long ago in a backyard not so far away, there lived 3 squirrels named Nutty, Butterfinger, and Cheese puff. One day, the owner of the backyard, John Chapman, saw the squirrels jumping from tree to tree. He didn't want rabies but he tried to train the squirrels how to be ninjas. John liked ninjas. He would always watch Teenage Mutant Ninja Squirrels—(TMNS).
John worked hard and finally got the squirrels to cooperate after about 2 hours. When the squirrels were officially ninjas, John bought the squirrels some costumes and weapons. "WEEE-OOH! WHEE-OOH!" a police car sounded. The squirrels were signing up for basketball when they heard the siren. "There's a robbery at Starbuck's!" exclaimed Butterfinger. "We've gotta get that wascally Wobba!" shouted Cheesepuff. "YEAH! WHAT HE SAID!" responded Nutty. John drove the squirrels to Starbuck's. The robber was escaping. "There he is! Get him!" ordered Butterfinger. The cops were waiting outside ready for the robber to make a run for it. Finally, the robber dashed out the door, not noticing the cops. "WE'VE GOT YOU SURROUNDED!" shouted a cop through a megaphone.
"There's nowhere to run!"

Just then, the robber faceplanted. Behind him were the 3 squirrels, kicking him in the back. The coffee he had stolen spilled all over him and the ground. The coffee was still hot, so it burned the robber. "AAAAAHHH!!! My chest!!!!" the robber screamed.
"You're under arrest!" shouted another officer. The officer put cuffs on the robber. "Get in," commanded the officer. They drove off.

Once the robber got in his cell, the officer asked, "What's your name?" "My name is Brain," responded the robber. "Really?" asked the officer. "Yeah, don't ya get it? Pinky and the Brain?" "Oh," said the officer. The robber had a smart cellmate. He quizzed for some reason which didn't make much sense to Brain. Finally, he asked: "Why do ya quilt?" "It's actually a map," said his cellmate. A map of the prison. I've studied it real hard, and it looks like we could crawl under the electric fence at yardtime, I guess... "Okay! Let's try not to get shocked," Right, Vern?" asked Brain.

"Yep," he said.
Finally, at 5:00, it was time. It was time to escape. Just in the nick of time, Brain’s cellmate was able to put together two electricity-proof suits before they went outside. Both Brain and his cellmate put them on. “Let’s do it!” exclaimed Brain. They walked into the yard. “Hey! What’re y’all two wearing?” asked a guard. “They’re— ummmmm... JACKETS!” said Brain.
“Yeah... it’s cold to us out here. That’s why we’re wearing jackets,” said Brain’s cellmate. Once they got past the guard, they crawled under the fence. But they didn’t know the fence was ALARMED! As soon as Brain touched the fence, the alarm sounded. “RUN!!!!!” exclaimed Brain’s cellmate. Luckily, the squirrels were spying on them. They had some of their weapons with them. “HI-YA!” screamed Butterfinger. “TAKE THAT!” shouted Nutty. “I’M A NINJA, CROOKS!” exclaimed Cheesepuff. The guards outside saw the three squirrels, slapping the two inmates. The cops came out to get the inmates and thank the squirrels. “We thank you so very much,” said an officer. From then on the squirrels lived happily after ever! THE END.